## Fall 2018 Seminar Series Schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 13</td>
<td>In-House Seminar: Yi Gu (Tank Lab) and Angela Langdon (Niv Lab)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| September 20 | PNI Faculty Speaker: Sebastian Seung  
Professor, Department of Computer Science and the Princeton Neuroscience Institute |
| October 4   | Loren Frank hosted by Carlos Brody  
Supported by the Amy C. Kern and John M. Goldsmith '85 Fund for Neuroscience  
Professor, Department of Physiology, UCSF |
| October 11  | In-House Seminar: Ben Engelhard (Witten Lab) and Taylor Lab (speaker TBD)     |
| October 18  | Sarah Woolley hosted by Andrew Leifer  
Supported by the Samuel D. Isaly '67 Fund for Discourse in Neuroscience  
Professor, Department of Psychology and Zuckerman Institute, Columbia University |
| October 25  | In-House Seminar: Monika Scholz (Leifer Lab) and Brian DePasquale (Pillow Lab) |
| November 29 | Jutta Joormann hosted by Ken Norman  
Supported by the John A. ’72 and Raluca V. Allison Fund for Discourse in Neuroscience  
Professor, Department of Psychology, Yale University |
| December 6  | In-House Seminar: Ugne Klibaite (Wang/Shaevitz Labs) and Ian Fiebelkorn (Kastner Lab) |
| December 13 | Tirin Moore hosted by Tim Buschman  
Supported by the Margaret Bellamy Langfitt ’83 Fund for Discourse in Neuroscience  
Professor, Department of Neurobiology, Stanford University |

**Fall seminars are held on Thursdays at 12:30pm in PNI A32. Lunch will be provided.**